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Highly Linear Temperature Sensor Based on
4H-Silicon Carbide p-i-n Diodes
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Abstract— The linear dependence on temperature of the1

voltage drop difference measured on two diodes biased at2

different constant currents has been characterized in a range3

from room temperature up to 573 K. The realized proportional4

to absolute temperature sensor shows a good level of linearity5

and the corresponding rms error lower than 0.3%. Moreover,6

a maximum sensitivity of 610 µV/K has been obtained, with an7

extrapolated output converging to 0 V at T = 0 K, in agreement8

with theory and allowing a single-point temperature calibration.9

Index Terms— P-i-n diodes, power semiconductor devices,10

silicon carbide, temperature sensors.11

I. INTRODUCTION12

D IODES are the most common semiconductor devices13

used for temperature sensing. These sensors exploit14

the quasi-linear dependence on temperature of the voltage15

drop, VD , across a forward-biased diode. The advantage of16

such devices, if compared to other sensors, i.e. thermistors and17

thermocouples [1], is the high compatibility with the integrated18

circuit (IC) technology and, more important, the highly linear19

output while preserving a high sensitivity.20

Silicon carbide (SiC)-based devices generally operate at21

high power regimes maintaining good performances also at22

elevated temperatures [2]. To date, all of the high tempera-23

ture sensors reported in literature exploit the dependence on24

temperature of the voltage drop across a single diode [3], [4]25

showing however a limited linearity.26

In a recent work we proposed a temperature sensor based27

on 4H-SiC Schottky diodes [5] where the non-linear effects of28

the saturation current, Is , and the diode parasitic series resis-29

tance, Rs , on the sensor characteristics were overcome through30

the use of a proportional-to-absolute-temperature (PTAT)31

configuration realized using two identical integrated diodes32

biased with different currents kept constant over the33

temperature range.34

In this letter we present, for the first time to our knowledge,

AQ:1

35

results about a high performance PTAT sensor fabricated36

integrating twin 4H-SiC p-i-n diodes biased in the exponential37

region of the I-V characteristics where the series resistance can38

be considered negligible.39

II. SENSOR STRUCTURE40

The 4H-SiC p-i-n diodes were fabricated and41

provided by CNR-Institute for Microelectronics and42
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Fig. 1. (a) Electrical circuit of PTAT sensor. (b) Schematic cross section of
the 4H-SiC integrated p-i-n diodes.

Microsystems (IMM), unit of Bologna (I). They were 43

fabricated on <0001> 7°62′ off-axis 4H-SiC n+-type 44

homoepitaxial commercial wafers [6], with a thickness 45

of 300 µm and a conductivity of 0.021 !·cm. The epi- 46

layer is 16.5 µm thick and has a net doping density 47

of about 3×1015 cm−3. The corresponding fabrication 48

process involves technological steps that are standard for 49

microelectronic industry, ensuring reproducibility of results. 50

In particular the circular p+-type anode regions were obtained 51

simultaneously by ion implantation of Al through a SiO2 52

mask designed to pattern the vertical p-i-n diodes with p-type 53

area of 7.54×10−4 cm2. Photolithography and wet chemical 54

etching were used to define the circular p-i-n Ti/Al top 55

contacts. A 200 nm-thick Ni film was deposited on the back 56

of the wafer to form the ohmic back contact. Finally, the chip 57

was annealed in vacuum at 1000°C for 8 min. Full details 58

about the fabrication are provided in [7] and [8]. 59

In Fig. 1(a) the schematic equivalent circuit of the on-chip 60

integrated PTAT sensor is shown. 61

The microchip contains several p-i-n diodes with the com- 62

mon cathode consisting of the n+ 4H-SiC substrate. The 63

chip was packaged and the Ti/Al metal contacts were bonded 64

using thin Al wires, 50 µm in diameter, to a custom printed 65

circuit board (PCB) to allow an electrical connection to the 66

measurement set-up. 67

A detail of the chip cross section is schematically shown 68

in Fig. 1(b). The distance between the two devices is 190 µm. 69

The chip surface was unpassivated. In an optimized design, 70

the formation of a passivation layer should be considered 71

to improve reliability by avoiding undesired effects such 72

as surface oxidation and/or current cross-talk between the 73

two diodes, however not observed in this experimental work. 74
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In our setup, two p-i-n diodes, D1 and D2, with almost75

identical ID − VD characteristics (root mean square error,76

rmse = 1.01×10−5 calculated over the full bias range),77

were driven by two external and independent current sources,78

providing constant ID1 and ID2 currents [Fig. 1(a)] over the79

whole temperature range. For ease of use, it is suggested that80

the same scheme is replicated in practical applications, with an81

off-chip driving circuit, unless a current mirror-based circuit82

is implemented on the same substrate. The two currents are83

described by the analytical expression:84

ID1,2 = IS1,2
[
exp(qVD1,2/η1,2kT ) − 1

]
(1)85

where IS1,2, VD1,2 and η1,2 are the saturation current, the86

diode voltage drop and the ideality factor for D1 and D2,87

respectively.88

If the two diodes show the same ideality factor89

(η1 = η2 = η), the difference between the voltage drops across90

the two diodes (VD2 − VD1) can be written from (1) as:91

#VD = VD2 − VD1 = (kT/q)η ln(ID2/ID1) (2)92

Eq. (2) indicates that, for a fixed ID2/ID1 ratio, the sensor93

output, #VD, is ideally proportional to T if η is a constant.94

In order to have a high linearity it is therefore necessary95

to ensure an ideality factor that is highly stable with T .96

This result can be obtained by ensuring in turn that, at all97

temperatures, the diode operation is constantly dominated by98

a specific physical phenomenon. In fact, as shown in [9],99

four main current components are present in a SiC p-i-n diode,100

namely electron (hole) injection in the anode (cathode) region,101

electro-hole recombination in the space charge region, and102

recombination in the neutral part of the i-region. Each of103

them is characterized by a particular value of η. For specific104

current regimes, one of them can be dominant, for example the105

minority carrier injection, thus fixing the η, which therefore106

remains constant with T as long as the relevant physical107

phenomenon prevails.108

The sensitivity S is the temperature derivative of the109

previous equation:110

S = d#VD/dT = (k/q)η ln(r) (3)111

where r = ID2/ID1 is the current ratio. In order to enhance the112

sensitivity, the ratio r can be increased. Eq. (3) also predicts113

that S benefits from high values of the ideality factor. However114

η in excess of 3 are generally only observed in poor quality,115

highly resistive, diodes, for which (1) is no more valid.116

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION117

The device has been tested in a thermostatic oven118

(Galli G210F030P) setting the reference temperature through119

its internal PID digital microcontroller. Two calibrated and120

certified resistance temperature detectors (RTDs) based on121

platinum wire (PT100), with an accuracy of ±0.3 K,122

were placed in contact with the PCB, through a ther-123

mal conductive paint, very close to the device under test124

in order to monitor, during measurements, the temperature125

set points. Once each operating temperature was set, and126

the system temperature was stable for tens of minutes,127

Fig. 2. Forward voltage drop difference, #VD, vs. temperature for different
bias currents, ID1 and ID2 , and current ratio r = (ID2/ID1). The extrapolated
liner fittings (straight lines) show a convergence to the origin (T = 0 K and
#VD = 0 V) with a maximum error of #T = ±0.2 K. The inset shows
the I-V characteristics in semi-log scale at four temperatures (293 K, 373 K,
473 K, 573 K).

the I-V characteristics (inset of Fig. 2) have been measured by 128

using an Agilent 4155C Semiconductor Parameter Analyzer, 129

in steps of T = 20 K. 130

The forward voltage difference (#VD = VD2 − VD1) across 131

the two diodes, simultaneously measured in a range from 132

(up to) T = 293 K up to (from) 573 K, is reported in Fig. 2 133

together with the best linear fitting. In particular, data are 134

shown for several values of ID1 and r. The plot shows that 135

#VD and T are linearly dependent each other for the whole 136

considered temperature range. The reported corresponding 137

sensitivities were calculated from the slope of the #VD vs. T 138

characteristics. 139

In our analysis, the coefficient of determination (R2) [10] 140

has been calculated to evaluate the agreement between 141

the experimental measurements and their linear best-fit. 142

In particular, R2 allowed us to quantify the sensor linearity 143

goodness by fitting the experimental data with a linear model. 144

The experimental characteristics show a good degree of 145

linearity (R2 > 0.999) for ID1 ranging from 180 µA up 146

to 3.3 mA, with 1.1 < r < 42.5. 147

On the other hand, the sensitivity is lowest for 148

ID1 = 3.3 mA and r = 1.1, (S = 33.1 ± 0.9 µV/K) 149

and increases for higher r in agreement with (3). For 150

ID1 = 180 µA and r = 42.5 we get the highest sensitivity 151

(S = 610.2 ± 0.5 µV/K). 152

Moreover, all the #VD vs. T characteristics converge, 153

with a very high degree of precision, to T = 0 K for 154

#VD = 0 V (2). The extrapolated value of the voltage 155

difference across the forward biased diodes, D1 and D2, 156

at T = 0 K is in fact ±20 µV corresponding to a temperature 157

error of #T = ±0.2 K. 158

The proposed PTAT sensor can be therefore calibrated 159

in a single temperature point thanks to the linear behavior 160

of #VD vs. T characteristics crossing the origin of the axes. 161
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TABLE I

DIODE IDEALITY FACTOR

Fig. 3. Sensitivity (a), coefficient of determination (b), and rmse for the whole
temperature range of 293-573 K (c) vs. current ratio for ID1 = 420 µA.

This is a clear advantage of PTAT sensors with respect to162

those based on a single diode, widely used in particular for163

high temperature sensing [2], [3].164

In our analysis, the diode ideality factor was calculated from165

the slope of the ln(ID)− VD linear fitting over the bias current166

ranges considered in Fig. 2. In Table I we summarize the167

calculated η(T ) valid for the temperature range T = 293 K168

up to 573 K, in good agreement with (3). It is worth noting169

that the maximum variation of η with T in the considered170

current range (ID1 = 180 µA, ID2 = 7.7 mA) is 1.5% leading171

therefore to a highly linear temperature sensor.172

To evaluate the mismatch between the calculated linear173

best-fit and the experimental measurements, the rmse was174

first calculated and subsequently converted into a temperature175

error.176

A detailed analysis of the device performance is shown177

in Fig. 3, where the sensitivity, S, the coefficient of deter-178

mination, R2, and the corresponding average error for the179

considered temperature range, eT , is shown for different values180

of the current ratio, r , and for a bias current ID1 of 420 µA.181

Fig. 4. Linear fit and rms error bar of (VD2 − VD1) vs. T for the four
diode pairs. The five measurement cycles, from (up to) 293 K up to (from)
543 K, were done in different days. The bias currents are the same for all
PTAT sensors, ID1 = 420 µA and ID2 = 6.9 mA.

As r increases the PTAT sensor output exhibits a much higher 182

sensitivity in agreement with (3). 183

For r = 16.5 (ID2 = 6.9 mA), eT reaches its minimum, 184

eT = 0.9 K, corresponding to 0.3% over the whole tempera- 185

ture range. 186

It is worth noting that our sensor shows a very good 187

linearity, always above R2 = 0.995, with an average value 188

of 0.9984 and a standard deviation of 0.0015. 189

Finally, four different couples of diodes, from two dif- 190

ferent microchips, were characterized to evaluate the sensor 191

reproducibility by iteratively repeating for five times the 192

same cycles of measurements, from (up to) 293 K up to 193

(from) 543 K, also in different days. Results are summarized 194

in Fig. 4, for ID1 = 420 µA, and leaded to a calcu- 195

lated mismatch among the different sensors always lower 196

than ±1.1%. Moreover, the coefficient of determination is 197

R2 = 0.9997 ± 2 × 10−4 and the corresponding sensitivity 198

is S = 494 µV/K with a standard deviation of 13 µV/K. 199

IV. CONCLUSION 200

In this letter, a PTAT sensor based on integrated 201

4H-SiC p-i-n diodes was characterized. Measurements showed 202

both a very good degree of linearity and a high sensitivity 203

(S = 610 µV/K) in the temperature range 293-573 K. 204

The proposed PTAT sensor output is independent of the sat- 205

uration current, has the advantage of being calibratable in just 206

one temperature point and shows a good repeatability main- 207

taining a stable output over different cycles of measurements. 208
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